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Hitting, Past Base Punning

and Coveleskie Too Much
for Dodgers.

,

SPIT BALL IS ELUSIVE

Cleveland Club Performs "With
Greater Skill Than in

| Brooklyn.

By WILLIAM H. lliSXA.

Special Despatch to The Herald.
Cleveland, Oct. 9..Familiar sur^

ruundlngs and the stimulus of a horn®
crowd made a great change In the AmericanLeague champions to-day and they
swung the stick with such force as to

Vmake the fourth game of the world's
series a one sided and clean cut victory
over the Brooklyn Dodgers. The Indians
won by a score of 0 to 1, and they opened
out with better batting than In any pre-
vious contests of the blue ribbon test
and with line spurts of spe«d on tho
bases.
Good batting, fast base running and

Coveleskie were the predominant factors.
Coveleskic, the spitball genius of the
slope, was a greater riddle to the Brookivnsthan in the lirst game. 'Instead of
getting the hang of his inundated service
through having faced It once they fell
further under its hydrated spell. They
were held to four hits by the Polish star
and were engaged in a losing battle from
the start.

Profusion of lilts.

The Dodgers made four hits, the Indianstwelve. The latter burst forth with
hits in profusion, which was a marked
contrast to their batting at Ebbets Field,
and they made the twelve oft an assorted
lot of pitching. Manager Robinson
thought Cadore the man to hold them in
leash, but was undeceived before the
second inning had passed into history.

flRdore was knocked to the quiet of
the clubhouse In the second inning and
M&maux was driven to the Hame secludedspot in the third, with the bases
filling about him fast. A few more

spattered off the pitching of Marquard
and Pfeffer. but both of them were much
better than Cadore or Mamaux. As
things turned out Pfeffer woipld have
been the man to start. In the seventh
inning he showed the Indians that they
weren't everything. He prevented them
trom HCOrjIlK UllOIHIfcll iio\> iuiu >.» / v/n

liases and nobody out.
The fielding of the Indians was impeccable,and they shut down on sueh

unconvincing attempts as the Dodgers
made to rally with double plays carried
through with vim and accuracy. They
played with much the same style and
confidence as the Brooklyns paraded in
the third game, tin the other hand the
Dodgers were not up to their usual excellence.The fact that they couldn't
damage Covelcskle deprived them of
some pepper and they were a bit befuddledby the impetuosity of the Clevelandattack.

Myers IIon ins I'rnlrle*.

The Cleveland Infield spruced up a lot
with a day's rest, Wambsgunss was
especially spry as a pivot man at second
and Gardner and Sewell cavorted with
dash and spirit. N'o single defensive
man. however, stood out as clearly individuallyas Myers In centre field. He
roamed the prairie to the la*t inch of its
acreage and was sure on his catches.
Centre and right fields were decidedly

restricted by a new stand which had
been erected out there to take care of a

thousand or mori additional fans. It
oxterded down the centre field corner
half way to the right foul line and was

fifty feet or more deep.
one corner jutted sharply out on the

playing field. It turned out ttiut not a

ball was hit into this stand. Put none the
less It would have been fairer to both
teams had there -been no such structure
Tt was an encroachment on territory
rightfully belonging to players which
world series would be just as well otY
without. It was not In keeping with the
spirit of plenty of playing space at
world series games.

Cheer National Leaguers.
The crowd though nolsv was generous

and fair for a concourse of fans as they
are here. Goo.l plays by the Dodgers
did not puss without recognition and the
work of the Nations! Deaguers received
all the applause It deserved.

Having fnc^d Coveloskie twice, the
Dodgers won't face lilin again for two

Vdays, anyway, and they are not In th«
least discouraged by two failures to hit
him. To-morrow's pitching programme,
as forecast, will Include Grimes for the
Rrooklyns and Bagby for the Indians.
The Dodgers are confident of winning
behind Grimes as the Indians were todaybehind Coveleskfe. The former are
sure they can trim any pitcher except
Covey and don't mind having one more
crack at him, and Rohy hanks on grabbingtwo games anyway before meeting
file spitbnller again.
Roar With (nrrrssing Volume.
After all the presentations, flowers and

I automobiles and such knick knacks the
f last stray rooter was chased from the

playing enclosure and the gladiators got
down to the business of the day. «'ovelesklecurled a strike over for Olson
and the Fifth City fans roared. They
roared with Inerenslng volume when
Gardner threw Olson out. Sewell made
a lorg throw on Jimmy Johnston and
turned his face to the wail, and Griffith
completed the repulse with a lukewarm
pop to Gardner, whereat horns and other
noise making instrument* peculiar to

I Cleveland broke Into a ntttCOUl 'tin.
I Cadore started In by whipping the hall

: up to the plate with scarcely any pause
I between pitches. He was going faster

than good Judgment dictated, and after
he had passed VVamhy speaker gniifed
Mm for a single to centre. Smith j>e, |e<t
off a single to centre also, scoring
Wamby and sending Speaker to third.
Gardner's lofty fly to Myers was Speaker'ssignal to race to the plate. With
wo runs In the Indians subsided as W.
Johnston struck out.

( It was a pugnacious start by Cleveland
and had the noisiest lot of fans In the
."orld In transports of delight All the
>odgers did In their half of the second
was to lilt two cinch files and an equally
cinch grounder. Sewell In the homo half
ed off with a safety to the right field
screen, flood playing by Griffith held It

(1 A to a single.
O'Neill bolted a single through Johnston,and Cadore's work was done for

tho day. The American league had
macerated his enticements.
Two were on and nobody out, and It

a deep blue outlook for Brooklyn,
amaux, Cadore's successor, struck
veleskle, and when Myers made a

it running catch of Jamlcgon'a
I was doubled off second.
«dgorp \vf*ro full of fight

jr Sportir
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ms Fourth G
Official Score of F

Game
V .

BHOOKf.YN <>. L.>.
AM. n. II. P.O. A. E.

Olson.as 4 0 113 0
J.Johnston,3b... 4 4 2 1 0 0
Griffith, rf 4 0 1100
Wheat,If 4 0 0' (t 0 1
Myers.cf 3 0 0 C l 0
Konetchy.lb. ... 2 0 0 5 0 0
Kilduff,2b 3 0 1 2 3 0
Miller.c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Cadore.p 0 0 0 1 0 0
Mamaux.p 1 0 0 0 0 0

M&rquard.p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Lamar * 0 0 0 0 0'
defter,p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Nels. 0 0 0 0. 0 0

Totals. ....... 30 1 5 24 8 1
Batted for Marquard In the sixth
than for J. Johnston In the ninth 1

Brooklyn Nationals 0' f

Cleveland Americans 2 0

Runs batted in.Bv Griffith. 1 by
Two base hit.Griffith.
Sacrifice.Gardner.
l>ouble plays.Myers, Olson and K

Gardner. Wambsganns and Burns.
I.eft on bases.Brooklyn. 8 Olevela
Hits.Off Cadoro, 4 in one inning

one Inning (none out in third) ; off Ma;
in three innings.'

Struck out.By Coveleskie, 4 (Myei
(Johnston) ; by Mamaux, 1 (Coveleskle
Pfeffer. 1 (O'Nejll).

Bases on balls.Off Coveleskie, 1 (I
off Marquard. 1 (O'Neill) ; off Pfeffer,

Rarned runs.Brooklyn, 1; Clevelan
Wild pitch.Pfeffer.
Passed ball.Miller.
Losing pitcher.Cadore.
Umpires.Dinneen at the plate, KU

and O'Day at third base.
Time of game.1 hour and 54 mlnut

Nevertheless they were toppled one

two three in the third and hadn't been
within shouting distance of fust base.
Mamaux felt the weight of the Clevelandbats in the third. Wainby singled,

then Speaker. Kach moved up an additionalbase, Wamby taking third on

the hit and Speaker racing to second on

Myers's throw to third. Myers had no

chance to get Wamby and it was i>oor
judgment throwing to third.

T3xit Mamaux, the second Brooklyn
pitcher to be knocked out, and enter
Marquard. With a southpaw in. Burns
batted for Smith and luffed the lanky
Rube for a single, whieh Wheat fumbled.Wamby and Speaker sifted home
to a volcano of cheers and Burns gallopedgayly to second. The Dodgers
vie reeling.
The mischief halted while Gardner

fanned and Wood died to Myers, but
broke out afresh when Sewell mado an

Infield hit to Koney and O'Neill looked
over four balls. Three on bases and up
to Coveleskle. He obliged with a

ground ball to Ivilduff and closed a disastrousInning.
There's such a thing as Justice In the

world. And the Clcvelands weren't to
have all the fun. Coveleskie was mussed
up a bit in the rourin. i-tna oy jonnstonand Griffith helped the Dodgers to
a run.
Wheat and Myers landed with some

asperity, too. but good fielding bySpeakerand Sewell reduced their bats
to pulp.
Myers dived headlong to the turf in

the fifth, and came up, grass stained but
smiling, with Evans's earnest bid for
a hit.a gorgeous cateh, applauded
tumultuously. No Clevelander reached
first base, the first time that had oceurredin the game.

Tribe HIus.om Stvlfl Trait.

Ooveleskle's first offence In the way
fif passes was to Konetchy in the fifth
inning. The spttball had been under
fine control. It still was, for It struck
out Kilduff. Then Miller hit Into a

double play. Sewell gathere-d the ball
back of second, tossed to Wamby, who
caught it with one hand and shot It
like a bullet to Burns. The tribe was

blazing a swift trail. Yet, with Marluardpitching, the going was harder for
them. What did the Rube care for a

little thing like being arrested? H«
fanned Hums in the fifth and mads
short work of Gardner and Wood.

Indians' Sav
Beats Di

Pound Four Pitchers While
Brooklyn Is Helpless BeforeCoveleskie.

CoutiniK dsfrom Firat Page. »

strong to Jam Itself Into a park which
eould aceotnmodato only 27,000.ant'
these none too comfortably. It troopec
Into this arena with a fanfare of trumpet*,a blowing of bugles and a shriek ins
of sirens.

It came ready to whoop things up fot
this team, which had given Cleveland It!
first pennant since It began Its endeav1ors In the National League as far bacl
as 1879. It was confident that Its standardbearers ultimately would triumph.
And behind the valiant work of th»

Cleveland players to-day there was a

sadder note. They were back on th*
ground which had seen the lamented
Ray Chapman rise to his glory as oni

of the greatest shortstops In the game
They were back on ground hallowed
fighting not merely for the glory ol
Cleveland and the financial return foi
themselves but for the memory of t

great player and a fond companion. Ant
they nevi r faltered. Had there been anj
temptation to slacken the attack or eas<

up the defence It would have been throt|tied by a look toward the seat when
slit Chapman s widow, the pathetic vie.
tlm of the moat terrible accident In tin
history of the game.

lewell I'lii > * K, very where.

Among the Cleveland fighters non«
strove more vigorously.few strove morf

successfully.than little Joe Howell, th»
shortstop, who was In the position left
vacant by Chapman. In the last twe
games In Itrooklyn Sewoll had provef
tin weakest link In the Cleveland chain
Ills position was n hrotid avenue tlirougt
which the Brooklyn bats swung many «

successful blow. Hut to-day he was on<
of the strongest fielders and one of th<
most effective batters. He was here
there and everywhere when It came t(
turning hack the Dodger batsmen. Hi
was brilliant. And at the bat he ae.

(counted for two singles. It so happenec
that neither of these hits counted In thi
run making, but they were hits Just thi
sume and Just as well appreciated bj
the funs here as If they had won th«
game.

Hew II was de termined to rise frott
Ills slump for a multiplicity of reasons
And he was determined to do his rlslnj
on this day for the very good reasor
that this was his birthday. To-day hi
was twenty-two years old, and Joe)
from Alabama mode good.

l,oadlftjf the f'levelnnds In the attack

ig I\/ews H

THE NI

ame of Work
"ourth
) of World's Series ;

j

| CLEVELAND (A. L.>.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.

.Tamleson.lf 2 0 0 1 ff 0
Evans,If 3 0 1 0 0 0
VVambsfranss,2b. 4 2 2 4 6 0
Speaker.cf 5 2 2 3 0 0
Smith.rf 1 « 1 1 0 0
Burns,lb 2 0 1 7 0 1
Gardner, 3b 3 0 1 2 3 0
W.Johnnton.lb.. 1 0 0 4 0 0
Wood.rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Graney.rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rewell.ss 4 0 2 1 7 1
O'Nelll.c 2 0 1 4 0 0
Coveleskle.p.... 4 110 2 0

Totals 3 4 l> 13 3T IS 3

inning,
nnlng.
10 1 0 0 0 0 o.l
12 0 0 1 0 0 x.5

Evans, 1 ; by Smith, 2 ; by Burns, 2.

ilduff; Sowo 11, Wambsganss arid Burns;

.nd, 10.
none out In second) ; off Mam&ux, 2 In
rquard, 2 in three inning's; off Pfeffer, i

rs, Kllduff (2), Mamaux) ; by Cadore, 1
by Marquard, 2 (Burns, Gardner) ; by

Conetchy) ; off Cadore. 1 (Wambsganss) ;
2 (Burns, O'Neill),
d, 5.

im at first base, Connolly at second base

es.

As Lamar batted In the sixth Marquardwas done. The Brooklyns had
to have runs, so the Rube was excused.
His pitching had been all right. A hit
by Olson attended this inning, and after
Johnston had forced Olson, Griffith
grounded to Wamby, who threw to Sewell.That kid dropped the ball. He

pounced on it, though, when Griffith
tried for third and spoiled a Brooklyn
ehaneo by throwing Griffith out. t

Jeff Pfeffer was Robbie's fourth *

pitcher. He made his grand entry in the i

sixth, and for one thing struck out the f

puissont O'Neill, a doughty lad with the I

sliillalah. Covaleskle smote him for a I
hit and Evans repeated the performance, t

There were two out while this peppering I
was going on. and when Wamby singled
to Olson Coveleskle scored. Olson's only i

hope was to force Evans at second, but i

that foot racer beat the throw. As the I
Cleveland constituents were shrieking 1

for Speaker to "Double, Spoke; come on, I
a double!" he lilt a geyser like foul to
Miller and ended the inning. Hy Myers i

slung his but a long way on a third t

strike in the seventh, which didn't make i
"« Hi.. Hofnni't

I

Sprukrr Play* to Stand. (

Speaker mndo a foolish and stagey kick |
in the seventh. He came all the way in
from centre to growl when Dlneen called
a ball on Koney. Two out, four runs

ahead and he made that far fetched
kick. Grand stand stuff and theatricalismfalse aggressiveness, nothing else !
The Indians released another raid In

the seventh. A walk by Burns and a

screaming two bagger by Gardner started
something which, however, never maturedGraney smacked hard to Kilduff
and Burns was trumped. Sewell's steeple
high foul was nabbed by Olson and
O'Neill was passed jturposoly. CoveleskieJammed a fly to the right field wall,
which was duly smothered by Griffith.
The tribe folks had too many double

plays on tar> for Brooklyn's well being.
They flashed one In the eighth after
Kilduff had made his nmiden hit of the
series. *

The top of the Brooklyn batting order
came up in the ninth for a last desperate
stand. Johnston scratched a hit off
Covey's shank. N'els, running for John
ston, was forced, Wamby to Sewell,
who dropped thn hall as he was

> about to throw for a double play. A
> forced grounder from Wheat's bat ended

the fourth game.

age Attack
odgers 5 to 1
$

> . S,

Crowd of 25,734
Pays to See Game

CLEVELAND, Oct. 9..The officialattendance and gate receiptsfor the fourth game of
the world'H series, as announced here
to-night hp the National Commission,

I show that 25.734 spectators paid
admission to see the Cleveland

Brooklyn Nationals. These spectators
paid into the baseball coflers $79,361,
of which $7,936.10 was set aside for
the National Commission. <42,354.94
for the players and $28,569 't> for the
club owners.

with two singles, both of which were

converted Into runs, was Trls Speaker,
manager of the club. He was not only
a Titan on the attack, but as usual he
ranged over a lot of territory In the
outfield. Smith,.Burns and Wamby also
played Important roles In the Cleveland
attack.

Ily Myers Makes Sensation.

The Clevelands tnado many a sensationalplay In the field, but none even

approached the sheer audacity and brilliancyof a catch made by Hy Myers,
centre fielder of the Dodgers. It took
Its place as the greatest piece of fielding
of tho entire scries. the most sensationalplay of the four games so far
seen.

Myers staged the catch In the fourth
Inning and his victim was Evans, who
Just had come Into the game as a hitter
In place of Jamleson. Evans sent the
hall scooting hard, fast nnd low for
short centre. Myers was playing rather
deeply for him. w nn me craca or fir
bat against the leather Myers wont
scurrying In. On he (lashed like mad.
The brill curved sharply toward the turf
It seemo«l to bo a sure two bagger.
Anybody would have wagered 10 to 1
on its being a hit. But Myers never
Old stop coming In for the hall. He
was not going to play that one safe.
Just as It looked as If the ball wore
going to strike the ground Myers dived
forward, stuck out his hands and got
the ball only two Inches from the
ground.
The momentum with which ho hail

been running carried him Into a somersault.While he turned a plnwheel he
held to the hall like grim death. And
as the assembled thousands gasped Myerscame up smiling, showing the ball.
The crowd for a faltering moment waa
governed by the chagrin over the futilityof Evans's effort, hut In another
moment, freeing leself of the feeling of
bias, It gave way to Its admiration for

rill Be Foun
1

2W YORK HERALD, !

i's Series Wit
he greatest catch seen In many a
vorld eeries.
To those who had attended the series
fames In Brboklyn the affair to-duy
vns an eyeopener. Cleveland gave
irooklyn a few lessons In the organizalonof enthusiasm. In spontaneity of
>utbursts, in the development of the
proper color.
In so far as the decorations at the

>ark were concerned the setting was Just
is sombre as that In Brooklyn. There
,vas only one flag, out In centrefleld.
There was no buntng. There was no band.
Rut the crowd made Its own music. It
,vas not that harmonious stuff which orllnarllygoes by the name of music, but
t was the greatest music In the world to
:he ball player and the baseball fan.
;he music which comes raucous-,from the
nale throat und shrill from the female
.the rnuslc which comes from the hunanvoice shouting encouragement, apjreclatton,wonderment. And Cleveland
lid not stint Itself in that.
There was more color here this nfterloonthan there had been in all the

;arnes in urooKtyn. There were more
vomen here than there had been at any
lame In Flatbush. But we will not say
hat there was more female quality than
here had been In Brooklyn.
It Is conceded thu* the girls and

vomen of Cleveland are pretty, but they
an no more compare with their sisters
n the New York sector than a home
un can compare with a two base hit
The weather was even warmer than

t had been In Brooklyn on Thursday,
t was that warmish Indian summer
tlnd which comes with a kindly sun.
["here was nary a cloud In the sky.
)ff In the distance where the skies
neet the earth there was a hazy, light
nirple screen which came up to meet
he blue. Behind left centre the hills
anged In the distance.
Almost everywhere In the park one
ould see human beings. There was
almost a circle of men and women
iround the playing field, the only place
vhere a bare and drab fence showed
>eing In right field, half way to centre,
n right centre there was a huge and
inslghtly bleacher which looked as If
t might Interfere with the men out
here. But It turned out that the stand
vas farther back than It looked, for
lobody hit the ball into It.

Men Sit In Shirt Sleeves.
In the stands there was color and

hen some more color. It was a midluminerscene rather than one of early
'all. In the bleachers men sat In their
*hlrt sleeves. Kura were de trop with
.he women. It was a big crowd, but
t was a good natured one. It could
ifford to be, for things went its way
from the opening Inning.
Before the game Speaker was prelentedwith loads and loads of flowers

tnd then with a big limousine. The
lowers, If laid alongside each other,
ivould have made a chain all the way to
Batavia, N. Y. The automobile was
Jecldedly long on looks, and made many
t fond father hope that some day his
ion would achieve similar distinction.
ind a limousine gratis.

It was a scene and a day which made
nen contrast it with the time when
Cleveland thought It had reached the
leiglit of baseball excitement. We mean
he days of the Temple Cup series with
' ~

Composite Box Score o

Games

BROO
Player. ab r h 2b 3b hr tb

Olson,ss 13 2 5 0 0 0 5
J. Jobnston,3b. 14 2 3 0 0 0 3
Griffith,rf 13 1 4 2 0 0 6
Wheat,If. 15 1 5 2 0 0 7
Myers,cf. 14 0 3 0 0 3
Konetchy.lb.. 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kilduff,2b 10 0 1 0 0 0 1
Krueger.c 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marquard.p... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
*1 nmar 2000000
Mamaux.p.... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mitchell ... I 0 1 0 0 0 1
(adore,p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Neis.rf 3 000000
Miller.c 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Grimesji ..... 3 1 1 000 1
Smith.p 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pfefler.p 1 000000

Totals... llfi 7 23 4 0 0 27

CLEVI
Player. ab r h 2b 3b hr th

Evans,If 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jamieson.lf .. 7 0 2 0 0 0 2
Wamsbgans,2b 13 2 2 0 0 0 2
Speaker,rf ... 16 3 5 2 0 0 7
Burns,lb 8 1 2 0 0 0 2
E. Smith,rf.... 6 0 1 0 0 0 1
Gardncr.3b. .. 13 0 3 1 0 0 4
Wood.rf 7 2 1 1 0 0 2
W. Johnston,lb 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sewell,ss 13 0 3 0 0 0 3
^ v.tii - 10 a c > n n tt
yr ;it'ui,v « « . v v w

Coveleskie.p. . 7 1 1 0 0 0 1
l.unte,2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bagby,p 2000000
Graney.rf..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Uhle.p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nunamaker.c.. 2 0 1 0 0 0 1
Caldwell,p.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mails.p 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totalo.... 125 9 27 d 0 0 33

'Pinch hitters.
Scores -First Kamo.Cleveland, 3

3; Cleveland. 0. Third game.Brook
Cleveland, 5; Brooklyn, 1.

Cleveland 2 2 2
Brooklyn 3 0 1

Stolen base.J. Johnston.
Sacrifice flies.None.
Double plays Konetchy, Krueger

and J. Johnston; Gardner. O'Neill,
W. Johnston and O'Neill; Mails and
Bums; Olson, Kilduff and Konetchy;
Wambsganss, Sewcll and Burns;
Johnston, Kilduff and Konetchy;
Sewcll, Wambsganss and Burns;
Gardner, Wambsganss and Burns;
Myers, Olson and KildufT.
Famed runs.Off Morquard, 3; off

Coveleskie. 2; off Bagby, 2; off Chle,
none; off Grimes, none; off Caldwell,
1; off Mails, none; off S. Smith, none;
off Cadore, 2; off Mamaux, 2; off
Pfeffer, 1.

.« O. T...I..LU M Uhn.
OII lH h UUl K9J \ u»n« nn av yw.

ston, KildufT, 3; Konetehy, Marnaux
and Myers); by ( adore (W. Johniston); by Mamaux (Sewell, O'Neill
and Covelcskle, 2); by Grimes (E.
Smith, Graney); by ITile (Miller,
Olson nnd Griffith); by Bagby, none;
by Malls (J. Johnston and 8. Smith);
by S. Smith (Burne and Wood); by
( aid well, none; by Marquard (Burns,
2; Gardner, Speaker, WamhsganHs
and Wood); by Pfeffcr (O'Neill). .

liases on balls-- Off Covelesklr
(Clsen and Konetrhy); off Cadore
(Wairbpr.nss); off Marquard (Wood,
Evans and O'Neill); off Pfeffer (Burns
and O'Neill); off Grimes (Jamieson,
Speaker, Wambspanss nnd Gardner);

d in the, S

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1

h Slashing A
Rube Marqui

With Sea
Pitcher Arrested, but Is

Monday, and Police S;
Has Asked E:

Special Despatch to Tun Hisialp.
Cleveland, Oct. 8..Consternation was

struck in the Brooklyn camp to-day by
the arrest of Hube .uarquaru on a marge

of ticket .scalping Charles H. feDbets
was particularly disturbed, and said he
was sorry Marquard effected a release
from the police. After the arrest of
Marquard, a Cleveland detective said his
men report that more than half the
members of the Brooklyn team have
been detected trying to dispose of world
series admissions at excessive rates.
When Ebbets learned of the arrest of

Marquard ho Baid he was sincerely sorry
that the biff pitcher had not been held in
custody, and that the Brooklyn club
would not spend five cents on bail for
Marquard. This lends a serious aspect
to the case should Marquard receive a

sentenco on Monday when ho appears
in court.
The Flatbusli Squire was thoroughly

aroused. The Hube appeared at the
park quite unconcerned and entirely reticent.He entered the game when
Mamaux was knocked out in the third
Inning, and did creditable work until he

was removed to allow Bill Lamar to bat
for him In the sixth.

This ticket Imbroglio Is especially dis«

Baltimore back In 1895 and 1896.
After some few preliminaries the

photographers Invaded the field for

parting shot's.
Harry Davis, candidate for Governor,

came out lnt<* the pitcher's box to throw
the first ball. Speaker went behind the
bat to receive it. Davis, a southpaw,
threw the ball with fair aim. But it so

happened that the moving picture men

had muffed that one. So Davis was

asked to throw a second ball. The
Clevelands settled into their positions,
Coveleskte mounted the pitching hill
and Olson came to bat. The fourth
game of the series was on.

And when Coveleskte started with a

strike to Olson the crowd just wont
batty. It was willing to be batty about
everything which went Its way, so it

got many chances to be that way. It
found more ways of making noise and
more opportunities for exercising its
talents that we ever before heard at a

world series game.

>'otm of the Gninc.

Cleveland revelled In the trllimph of its
favorites. From the very first there
was an air of supreme confidence about
the rooters, assuming the Indians
simply could not lose.

Club officials discovered a stowaway
In the park. He was not arrested, but
was forced to leave the sanctum wherein

if First Four
r .1 ttf. 1 Jf_ c :

or trie woria » jcnc#

KLYN.
Bat. Fieldsobb hp sh ab avg. po a e avg13 0 0 0 385 4 13 01.000

2 0 0 2 1 214 2 8 01.000
1 0 0 0 0 308 7 0 01.000
0 1 0 0 0 . 333 8 0 2 800
1 0 0 0 0 214 10 1 01.000
1 2 0 0 0 000 44 4 1 898
3 1 0 1 0 .100 7 16 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 000 7 1 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 000 0 1 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 000
10 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 000
0 0 0 0 01.000 0 1 0 000
0 0 0 0 0 000 1 1 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 000
1 1 0 1 0 000 12 1 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 333 1 4 01.000
1 0 0 0 0 000 2 2 01.000
0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 000

12 8 0 4 1 .198 105 53 3 981

iLAND.
Bat Field,

so bb hp ah ab avg. po a e avg.
0 1 0 0 0 000 3 0 0 000
0 1 0 0 0 286 3 0 0 .000
1 3 0 1 0 .154 9 11 0 000
1 1 0 0 0 .314 11 0 0 000
3 1 0 0 0 250 28 1 1 .967
1 0 0 0 0 .167 4 0 0 000
1 1 0 1 0 230 4 8 0 .000
2 1 0 0 0 .143 5 0 0 .000
1 0 0 0 0 000 7 4 0 000
1 1 0 0 0 .230 7 14 2 .917
2 2 0 0 0 500 16 4 0 000
2 0 0 0 0 .143 2 4 0 000
0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

0 0 0 0 . 000 2 1 1 .750
1 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 000
0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 000
H 0 0 0 0 . 500 0 0 0 000
0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 000
0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 3 0 000

17 0 2 0 .216 102 51 4 .975

; Brooklyn, 1. Second game Brooklyn,
lyn, 2; Cleveland, 1. Fourth game 2

0 1 0 0 0 9
110 0 1 0 7

off Bagby (Wheat); off I'hle. none;
off Caldwell (Olson); off Mails (Millor,Konetchy and Olson); off S.
Smith (Wamsbgnnss and Sewell).
Runs batted in.By O'Neill, 2; byKonetchy, 1; by Griffith, 3; by Wheat,

2; by Myers, 1; by Kvuns, 1; by E.
Smith, 2; by Burns. 2.
Wild pitch-Pfeflor.
Left on bases Cleveland, 25;Brooklyn, 19.
First base on error-Brooklyn. 1.
Passed ball.Miller.
Pitchers' records -Off ('oveleskie,10 hits and 2 runs in eighteen innings;off Bagby, 7 hits in six Innlnvs;off Crimea, 7 hits in nine innings; oil

Caldwell, 2 hits and 2 runs In nn».
third inning; ofT Mails, 3 hits and no
runs in Mix and two-third innings; oil
I'hle, 1 hit in three Innings; off S.
Smith, 3 lilts and no runs in nini
innings; off ( adore, 4 hits and 2 runs
in one inning; off Mamaux, 2 hits and
2 runs in one Inning; off Marquard, 7
hits and 3 runs in nine Innings; off
Ffeffer, 4 hits and 1 run In three
innings.
Winning pitchers -Coroleskte won

first and fourth games for Cleveland,Crimes won second game for Brook*
lyn and S. Smith won third game for
Brooklyn.

l osing pitchers Marquard, Itrook*
lyn; Bafiby and Caldwell, Cleveland;( adore, Brooklyn.
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tasteful, coming as It does in the very
wake of all the offensve scandals from
Chicago. The incident tends to give the
National League a black eye In this, its
first world series appearance in the city
of Cleveland.
Marquard was taken into custody todayon a warrant Issued by Kdward C.

Stanton, police prosecutor. He was arrestedby W. A. Soukkup. a detective,
but later was "let go." Thero was no
formal bail, but Rube has little chance
to evade appearance in court on Monday.

Police say Marquard admitted havingtried to dispose of a set of eight box
seats worth $52.80. Rube's price was
$350.

Cleveland police arrested four other
scalpers yesterday, three local men and
one rural visitor who came here orlg
inally to see the series, but who evidentlybecame intrigued at the realizationof the great sum he could get for
his seats. This latter creature bears the
name of Fred Hoopes, and until taking
up residence in the city bastlle to-day
he resided amtA the peaceful quiet of
Somerset, Ohio.
The police here are waging an active

campaign against scalping, which is ragingwith unbridled license.

the game was to be played. The boy
said he had been hiding there since eariv
Friday morning, and that he had
brought enough food to last him
through the series. His only regret was
that he failed to seo the Indians win.

Fans in the bleachers risked the loss
of choice points In hopping on the field
after loose balls during batting practice.
Movie men were attracted and "shot"
several good scenes.

Coveleskie was just as confident beforethe game as were the fans who
watched him work. "Give me two runs,
boys, and the game la In." Two he got
in the very first, and tne game was IN.

Coveleskl pitched perfect ball for three
and one-third innings. Johnston and
Griffin then got two hits that saved the
Dodge i-b from a shut out, nnd Coveleskie'sperfect day was spoiled.

The Dodgers were able to do little
more than spoil a perfect game, however,for only three more of them managedto hit Covey. In six of the nine
innings the big Pole was faced by only
three men. In four of them the Dodgers
went down In order and In each of the
other two a double play wiped out a

base runner. Rube Alarquard got the
Indians In order In the fourth and fifth,
and Pfeffer retired the first two men tc
face him In the sixth. Trouble caire in
bunches for Jeff after the second out.
however, and he was lucky to escape
with a single run.

Pfeffer retired the Cleveland team In
order In the eighth, making the third
inning in which they failed to roach
base. The home boys more than made

up for this In the other six innings, however,and continually threatened to
break loose for a big bunch of runs.

After to-day's spectacle Cleveland
fans do not fear Robbie's pitching staff
so much. They expect to see a flne
hurlers' battle, however, when Bagby
and OrimeB go into action to-morrow.
The Dodger pitchers did look bad today,but it may be the only off day they

will have during the series.
DANIEL,
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ORIOLES MAKE IT

THREE IN A ROW
International Leajruc ChampionsAffain Triumph in

Interleairue Series.

STANDING OF TIIF. ( LI BS.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

Baltimore (I. I..).... 3 o 1.0(10
St. 1'uul (A. A.) 3 0 3 .000

Baltimore, Oct. 9..The third game
of the Inter-League series between Baltimoreand St. Paul, played here tnis
afternoon, was a veritable rout, and the
Orioles chalked up their third straight
victory In as many starts, the count being9 to 2. After the first round there
was little to it, and the International
League champions kept on increasing
their lead.
Jack Bentley, who won the opener

from the American Association champions,was sent back at them, and made
good, after a poor start. The Saints collectedfour of their seven safe blows oft
of him In the first round, which netted
them their only two counters. After the
opening session the Orioles' star left
hander was well night invincible and
only two men got past first base.

Close on to 15.000 attended the contest.The same teams will play again
to-morrow, after which they leave for
St. Paul to wind up the series, the first
game in the Minnesota city being booked
for Wednesday. The score:

BALTIMORE! (I.) ST. PAUL (A. A.)
ab r h o a e al> r h o a e

Ma!sel,3b 5 12 13 0 Dres'en.lb 4 1 2 7 2 0
Lawry.lf. 412 1 0 OjRiggert.rf 311 1 2 1
J'cob'n.cf 2 3 1 2 0 0IHaas.lt... 300 I 10
Holden.rf 4 12 1 0 0 Miller,of.. 4 0 1 4 0 1
Bentley,p 301 0 1 OlHarg've.e. 4 0 1 5 0 0
Boley.ss.. 4 0 1 6 3 0|Ra|>p,3b.. 4 0 1 2 3 0
Bishop,2b 4 13 1 4 0IBergh'r,2b 3 0 1 2 2 0
Styles.c.. 411 4 0 OlRoone.ss... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Lcfler.lb 3 1111 0 1 llall.p.... 100 1 0 0

IWlll'ms.p. 0 00 0 0 0
Totals..33 0 14 27 11 llGrlr.er.p.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Brazil!... 1 00 0 00tDunean..1 00 0 0 0

| Totals...32 2 7 24 13 2
Batted for Hal! In the fifth Inning.
fBatted for Williams In tho seventh Inning.

Baltimore 80221001 x.9
St. Paul 20000000 0-2
Two base hits.Rlggert, Jacobson, Bishop,

Hargrave, Lawry. Three base hit.Malsel.
Sacrifice.Haas. Stolen bases Pressen,
Bishop. Double plays.Berghammcr and
Pressen: Boley, Bishop and Leflcr. Bases on
balls.Off Hall, 2; off Williams, 2; off Bentley.2: off Grlner, 1. Balk.Hall. Hits.Off
Hail, 8 in 4 Innings; off Williams, 2 in 2 Innings;off Grlner, 4 In 2 Innings. Struck
out.By Bentley, 2: by Grlner, 2. Passed
ball.Hargrave. Left on bases.Baltimore,
S; St. Paul, 0. Time of game.2 hours. Umpires.Finneranand Stockdale.
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Montclair, N. J., Oct. 9..The flnaln
for the president's cup and a best ball
foursome medal play eighteen holes were
the attractions at the Upper Montclair
Country Club links to-dny for the president'scup at thirty-six holes. G. E.
Hlggins won from F. E. Congdon, 5 up 4.
In the foursome the scores were:

Class A.W. J. McLaughlin and C. R.
Berrien. 72.11.61 ; A. D. Buzby and
F. S. Williams, 80.10.70.

Class B.W. H. Rieman and C. H.
Briner, 88.20.68 ; P. H. Cockefair and
P. K. Gardner. 86.17.69 ; A. W. Morse
and R. B. Bunton. 88.19.69.

TIE AT HALTUSROI..
While Frank Finney's card ot 79.10.09

was easily the best returned at llal.tusrol
yesterday he got no better thun a tie for
first and second In the sweepstake, with
A. F. Hammer, who had 76.2.74. This Is
according to a rule of the club. Third place
went to W. H. Ellis with 99.24.75.

I1AI.FBA<'K BitFARM l.F.G IN GAME.
STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 9..Tesauro, right

halfback of the Fordham Prep football
eleven, broke his leg In a game hero this
afternoon against Stamford High School.
High School won the contest, 7 to 0.
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dgers Helpless
NEW YORK GIANTS LOSE.

Lincoln Giants Score Over \ atlonalLeHicners by 4 to 1.
The Lincoln Giants yesterday defeated

the New York Giants at Dyckman Oval
by * to 1. Barnes and Perrttt pitched
for the National Leaguers, while Willlamsoccupied tire rnounrl for the horns
club. The score:

N. Y. GIANTS. LINCOLN GIANTS.
tli r h o >1 ab r h o a

I,efevre,8H. fi 0 0 3 7lPoles,cf.... 4 02 1 0
Smith,c.... 5 02 7 11! Kendal 1,2b.. fi 0 1 2 3
l'oyle.2b... 6 13 3 SlWIIey.c 50 2 13 0
Kauff.cf... 4 00 2 0 Thomas, lb.. 5 0 110 I
Kelly,lb... 5 0 113 i Jetikins.rf... 42 1 2 0
Lear.fib.... 5 0 1 2 21 Williams,p. 4 12 0 4
Ityan.rf 50 1 2 0 Flall.ss 511 4 1
GonzaIes.lt 5 0 2 1 1 Johnson. If.. 4 02 1 0
Harm's,p... 2 00 0 0|Mongln.3b... 401 0 1
Perrttt.p... lOo 0 2]

Totals 41413 3210
Totals.... 42 1 10 33 10|

I.incoln Giants 00 0 1 000000 3.4New York Gtantx 1 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0 0.1
terrors.Kendall, Thomas. Doyle. Two base

hits.Thomas. Kendall. Home run.Doyle.Double plays.I.efevro and Kelly: Doyle and
Kelly. Stolen bases.Knuff, Kelly. Jenkins.Doles. Sacrifice.I'errltt. Bases on ballsOffKarnes, 2; off Williams. 1; off Perritt. 3.Struck out.IJy Karnes. 3; by Williams, 13;by Kerrltt, 4. Hit by pitched ball.By Pars
rltt, 1 (Mongln). Passed ball.Wiley. Umplrea
.Tone and Adler. Time of came.2 hour*
and 20 minutes.

FINAL FOR MRS7 MALLOBY.
Special Despatch to Turn ITeiai.p.

Hot Sprinos, Va,, Oct.. 9..The Autumntennis tournament on the Homesteadcourts came to an end to-day with
r. playing of the women's singles, In
which Mrs. Molla BJurstedt Mallory, nationalchampion, defeated Miss Phyllis
J. Walsh, 6.2, 6.2, and the playing of
the women's doubles, In which Mrs..
Frank H. Godfrey and Miss Phyllis J.
Walsh defeated Mrs. Rawson Lyman
Wood and Mrs. F. M. Welty, 6.2. 6.2.
The tournament has been a complete

success, and the continually large gallerieswere daily interested especially
In the work of W. T. Tilden 2d. national
champion.

McCREARY BEATS JOHNSON.
BOSTON, Oct. 0..Battling McCreary of

Memphis, Tenn., was awarded the decision
over J. Lester Johnson of this city In a ted
round bout here to-dav

CUB^
HENRY FORD didn't cut the priceof his automobile because he had to.but because he thinks It about time

to give the public more for their
money. We agree with him, and are
sick and tired of those high prices,
so will tBke the hull by the horns and
FOLLOW FORD, and that Is the
reason we are going to give YOU

Bargains in
CIGARS
No strings on this, note our guarantee
JUST THINK OF THIS
YOU CAN BUY HERE CHOICE

C0SI0 HAVANA CIGARS
MADE IN TAMPA

at 5c, 6c and 7c each
Packed in Boxea of 50

We will sell you these fine Havana
cigars in any guatitlty from one box
or more, and If you do not like them
.... U...J IVOOU.I, Ul 11 ill JUUI own
Judgment they fire not better In
quality than any rlgara you can buy
of any dialer or factory In the U. S.
for 60% more, return them and get
your money back. Mali orders filled
upon receipt of price.
WALTER M. SMITH
17 West 48(1 St., New York.
Take elevator, Uth floor.
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